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I. Introduction
A. Statement of the Problem
Ocean Park Beach is located within the city of Virginia Beach, Virginia,
along the southern shore of lower Chesapeake Bay (Figure 1). It is an
important recreational beach for residents of the Ocean Park community and is
a valuable beach site for the resort industry of the city. In April, 1987,
Virginia Beach, in conjunction with the federal government, implemented a
beach nourishment project to increase the recreational potential of Ocean Park
as well as to decrease tangible primary flood damages and to prevent monetary
loss due to erosion of real estate. Another, smaller nourishment project was
performed in January, 1991. These projects involved the placement of 136,000
cubic yards (103,980 cubic meters) and 70,000 cubic yards (53,519 cubic
meters) of beach fill. Lynnhaven Inlet is routinely dredged as part of
channel maintenance and the dredged material was the beach fill placed at
Ocean Park Beach.
Historically, Ocean Park has been one of the many stretches of
Chesapeake Bay shoreline undergoing severe erosion. The Corps of Engineers
estimated the erosion rate prior to the 1987 fill to be approximately 2.6
ft/yr (0.79 m/yr) (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1990). However, Bryne and
Oertel (1986) determined the recent erosion rate to be about 4.5 ft/yr
(1.4 m/yr).
In order to evaluate the beach losses due to shoreline erosion, the City
of Virginia Beach set up an intensive survey of the beach and nearshore along
Ocean Park. The surveys were performed monthly before and after each
nourishment project. This report presents the analysis of the surveys as well
as an evaluation of the general hydrodynamic setting of the Ocean Park
shoreline. The objective is to determine if beach losses and sediment










responsible. This information may lead to alternative, possibly more cost
effective, beach nourishment methods.
B. Limits of the study Area
Ocean Park is located in the lower bay west of and adjacent to Lynnhaven
Inlet. We are most interested in a section of shoreline that extends from
Lynnhaven Inlet westward for about 4,800 feet (1,463 m). This reach of
shoreline is the site of the 1987 and 1991 beach fill projects and is set
within a larger section of coast that is roughly defined by Lynnhaven Inlet on
the east and the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel (CBBT) on the west.
C. Approach and Methodology
Field data and computer modelling methods were used to address the
objectives. Data analyzed for this report include beach profiles measured at
Ocean Park during the period January, 1987 through June, 1991. Beach profile
surveys have been done monthly since the first renourishment project by the
City of Virginia Beach; however, individual profile lengths and depths were
not consistent over the monitoring period. The datum for vertical control is
mean low water (MLW). Thirteen beach profile transects were positioned at 400
foot (122 m) intervals along the shore (Figure 2). We used a baseline for
plotting the profiles and making calculations that is 100 feet (30.5 m) behind
the City of Virginia Beach's baseline which runs along the beach. Appendix I
contains the full set of profile plots with adjacent survey dates plotted
together for individual profiles. Data were summarized in terms of relative
shoreline positions to mean high water (MHW). Figure 3 gives a pictorial
definition of the profile terminology used in this report. Plotted profiles
were also used to calculate beach area and volume changes over time. All the
nearshore data were calculated by taking into account all sand below MLW to
the end of each profile. Subaerial beach changes occur above MLW. The mean
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Figure 2. Base map of Ocean Park Beach with profile and cell locations.
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Figure 3. Typical beach profile demonstrating terminology used in report.
The hydrodynamic forces acting along the Ocean Park shore reach were
evaluated using RCPWAVE, a computer model developed by the u.s. Army Corps of
Engineers (Ebersole et al., 1986). This program was modified to run on the
VIMSPrime 9955 mainframe. RCPWAVE is a linear wave propagation model
designed for engineering applications. This model computes changes in wave
characteristics that result naturally from refraction, shoaling, and
diffraction over complex shoreface topography. To this fundamental linear-
theory-based model, VIMS has added routines which employ recently developed
understandings of wave bottom boundary layers to estimate wave energy
dissipation due to bottom friction. The VIMS revision also estimates wave-
induced, longshore, surf zone currents and littoral drift by means of three
different theoretical models, two of which incorporate the effects of
longshore gradients in breaker height. The reader is referred to Ebersole et
al. (1986) and Wright et al. (1987) for a thorough discussion of RCPWAVE, its
use and theory.
The model was run using 14 separate sets of incident wave conditions
(wave height, period, and direction) which were selected on the basis of wave
gage data from the VIMS's Thimble Shoals Gage (TSG). Bathymetric data used to
create the Ocean Park Grid (OPG) was obtained from the National Oceanic Survey
(NOS, 1987) in digital format. The grid array has horizontal cell dimensions
along the x axis of 65.5 feet (20 m) and 131.2 feet (40 m) along the y axis.
Breaker wave conditions and littoral sediment drift were calculated for 110
beach cells.
II. Coastal Setting
A. Shoreline and Nearshore Morphology and Sediment Transport
The Ocean Park beach lies approximately six miles (9.7 km) west of Cape
Henry at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay (Figure 1). The shoreline is orientated
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west-east and exists on a low flat coast. It is bordered to the east by
Lynnhaven Inlet and is part of a nearly continuous, narrow, sandy beach which
extends westward 17 statute miles (27 km) from the mouth of the bay to the tip
of Willoughby Spit. More specifically, the beach fill project area extends
from Lynnhaven Inlet westward for about 4,800 feet (1,463 m).
As previously mentioned, Ocean Park is set within a larger reach of
coast that we have defined for this study. The shoreline and offshore
bathymetry are contained in the OPG which extends northward into Chesapeake
Bay for about 3.0 miles (4 km) to about 25 feet (7.6 m) below mean sea level
(MSL) (Figure 4). There are several interesting morphologic features in the
OPG including Lynnhaven Inlet and its associated ebb shoals, the broad shoal
region on the west side of the grid and the east-west trending channel that
occurs between 0.5 miles (0.8 km) and 1.5 miles (2.4 km) offshore.
Ludwick (1987) defined the east-west channel as the Beach Channel, the
axis of which trends approximately parallel to the southern shoreline of the
Chesapeake Bay from Cape Henry westward past Lynnhaven Inlet, Little Creek
entrance, and on to Willoughby Spit. The water depth in this channel is
approximately 28 feet (8.5 m) along much of its length, compared to lesser
depths both closer and farther offshore. The flood currents in the Beach
Channel near the bottom are stronger and longer in duration than the ebb
currents. This channel may strongly affect the local wave climate.
In general, net sediment transport is from east to west along the
southern shore of the Chesapeake Bay from Lynnhaven Inlet to Willoughby Spit.
However, inlet tidal currents and refracted waves often cause west to east
drift along the Ocean Park shoreline (Byrne and Oertel, 1986). Also, sediment
from the accreting Cape Henry beaches will not reach the Ocean Park beach
because Lynnhaven Inlet and its extensive ebb shoals effectively hold on to
the sand and prevent it from bypassing to Ocean Park.
7
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Figure 4. Shoreline and offshore bathymetry grid at Ocean Park Beach





























B. Beach and Nearshore Sediments
According to the Army Corps of Engineers (1990) the average mean grain
size of the beach sands along Ocean Park is 0.35 mm (medium-grained). This
analysis is no doubt influenced by recent beach fill projects. Hobbs et ale
(1992) found the sediments in the nearshore to be between 0.2 mmand
0.35 mm.
C. Wave Climate
The wave climate within lower Chesapeake Bay has been the focus of
recent study (Boon et al., 1990). From September 1988 to October 1989, VIMS
deployed a bottom-mounted wave gage in the Thimble Shoals area of lower
Chesapeake Bay (Figure 1). The wave and current data sensed and recorded at
this station are indicative of conditions experienced at Ocean Park. Wave
characteristics of a moderate to severe northeast storm, perhaps typical of
late winter - early spring conditions, were "captured" by the wave gage on
March 8 and 9, 1989. Average wave height for the storm was 3.6 feet (1.1 m)
with a 6.0 s period. Highest waves recorded were 6.2 feet (1.9) m.
One of the unique features reported in the Thimble Shoals wave data set
is the bimodal distribution of wave directions reflecting a dual energy source
which impacts this area. Boon et ale (1990) found that 40 to 60\ of all waves
measured each month were between 0.67 feet (0.20 m) and 1.97 feet (0.60 m) in
height. During late spring and summer months, about 80\ of the measured waves
were directed west-northwest, thus generated outside the bay. During fall and
winter months, only slightly more than half of the 0.67 feet (0.20 m) to 1.97
feet (0.60 m) waves were generated outside the bay. Bay-external waves result
from swell and shelf-originated wind waves.
Of the fall and winter waves with heights greater than 1.97 feet
(0.60 m), almost all were directed south, thus generated within the bay.
These fall and winter waves result from northeasters (extratropical storms)
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and northwesters, which produce strong north winds along the maximum fetch of
the bay. As Ocean Park is located at the southernmost end of Chesapeake Bay,
it receives waves generated over the whole north-to-south fetch of the bay
(over 100 miles, 160 km). The passage of extratropical, low pressure storms
also produces elevated water levels which further increase the wave height and
energy and strongly impacts Ocean Park's shoreline. In the summer months,
locally generated waves reached only minimal heights. Thus, the higher wave
energy in winter generally causes beach erosion while calmer conditions in
summer tend to cause beach accretion.
Although the largest wave heights recorded were associated with waves
generated inside the bay, these waves were relatively infrequent. The more
typical waves were intermediate in height, 0.67 to 1.97 feet (0.20 to 0.60 m),
with approximately 50% of these waves generated outside the bay in the fall
and winter and 80% in the summer. However, each of these energy sources
contributes to the conditions at Ocean Park, and each plays an important role
in altering the shore's morphology.
III. Beach Characteristics and Behavior
A. Beach and Surf Zone Profiles and Their Variability
Figure 2 is the basemap for Ocean Park. The 13 profile labels are
referenced to the City of Virginia Beach's field surveys where 000 is 0+00,
040 is 4+00, and so on to 480 which is 48+00. Profiles 000 to 200 cross a
bulkhead, and profiles 240 to 480 cross a dune system before reaching the
beach. The early profile sets were run out several hundred feet past MLW but
the later profiles only went to just beyond MLW. Therefore, nearshore volume
calculations could only be performed for the early profile set.
Figures 5 through 17 are plots of the individual profiles with five
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Figure 6A. Profile 040 plot depicting changes involving the 1987 fill project,
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Figure 7B. Profile 080 plot depicting changes involving the 1991 fill project.



















Figure 8A. Profile 120 plot depicting changes involving the 1987 fill project.
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Figure 9A. Profile 160 plot depicting changes involving the 1987 fill project.



























Figure 9B. Profile 160 plot depicting changes involving the 1991 fill project.
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Figure l2A. Profile 280 plot depicting changes involving the 1987 fill project.
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Figure 15A. Profile 400 plot depicting changes involving the 1987 fill project.
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Figure 16B. Profile 440 plot depicting changes involving the 1991 fill project.
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date on the figures is listed as month, day, then year (e.g. Nov1690 = 16 Nov
1990). The profiles compare the pre-initial fill condition (Jan 87), the
post-initial fill condition (May 87), the pre-secondary fill condition (Nov
90),' the post-secondary fill condition (Jan 91), and the most recent survey
condition (Jun 91). Nearshore changes, including offshore bars can be seen
for the early dates up to November 1990. Also, there are no January, 1987,
survey data for profiles 440 and 480.
Beach losses after the initial fill are evident on each profile as seen
in the 'A' portion of Figures 5 through 17. Of interest in the nearshore
region is a slightly deeper trough just beyond MLW seen in Figures 8, 9, 10
and 11 (profiles 120, 160, 200, and 240). Further west the nearshore becomes
shallower with more shifting bar activity as seen in Figures 12 through 17.
B. Variability in Shoreline Position and Beach Volume
1. Shoreline Position Variability
The movement of the shoreline through time can be represented by
plotting the position of MHW. Figures 18 to 22 show the distance of MHW from
the baseline for each survey date. In general, several trends are evident.
Most obvious is the rapid adjustment of the beach to the first fill project.
Dates immediately following the fill show significant variations in shoreline
position from month to month. However, the later dates and those immediately
prior to the second fill show less movement of the shoreline. Another trend
is the wider, subaerial beach at the western end of the project between 360
and 440. This could be due to placement of a greater amount of sand during
the first beach fill project and the shallow nearshore region which would tend
to attenuate wave action, reduce breaking wave heights, and thus reduce beach
loss.
Another shore feature is a curvilinear embayed shoreline segment between
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Figure 18A. Distance of MHWfrom the baseline
for Jan 01, May 20, Jul 20, Aug 18,
and Sep 21, 1987.
Figure 188. Distance of MHW from the baseline
for Sep 21 and Nov 24, 1987; Mar 22,
May 23, and Jul 27, 1988.
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Figure 19A. Distance of MHWfrom the baseline
for Jul 27, Sep 20, Nov 16, and
Dec 20, 1988; Jan 17, 1989.
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Figure 19B. Distance of MHWfrom the baseline
for Jan 17, Mar 25, Jun 07, Jul 07
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Figure 20A. Distance of MHWfrom the baseline
for Aug 01, Sep 11, Oct 02, Nov 07,
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Figure 208. Distance of MHWfrom the baseline
for Dee 15, 1989; Jan 02, Feb 01,













































)Figure 21A. Distance of MHWfrom the basel~ne
for Apr 02, May 04, Jun 05, Jun 28
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F~gure 218. Distance of MHWfrom the baseline
for Aug 01, Oct 02, and Nov 16, 1990;
Feb 01 and Mar 05, 1991.
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)Figure 22A. Distance of MHWfrom the baseline
for Mar 05, Apr 04, May 01, and
Jun 03, 1991.
Figure 228. Summary of the distance of MHWfrom
the baseline before and after each
beach fill project and the last survey
in Jun 1991.
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by the deeper region in the very nearshore. Here the beach width is
relatively narrow, and half of the embayed shore is backed by a bulkhead.
Bulkheads sometimes tend to reduce the frontage beach in both width and
elevation relative to adjacent non-hardened shores (Hardaway and Thomas,
1990) .
The annual rates of shoreline change (i.e. position of MHW) are shown in
Figures 23 to 35. The movements reflect the change in the subaerial beach.
Shoreline change is variable but a general trend of gain in the summer and
loss in winter exists.
Figure 36 shows the net movement of the shoreline for the 5 significant
dates. The two large gains reflect both fill projects. Highest erosion is
seen at profile 080 after each fill project and profiles 400 and 440 after the
first fill operation. A slight gain is seen at profiles 400 and 440 after the
second fill. Profile 000, near Lynnhaven Inlet, actually showed a loss after
the first beach fill project.
2. Beach and Nearshore Volume Changes
The amount of material either lost or gained along the shore for
the subaerial beach can be measured by changes in cubic yards per foot per
year (cy/ft/yr). The seasonal variability (i.e. summer and winter) is shown
in Figures 37, 38 and 39. The changes are measured from September, 1987, the
fall after the initial fill project. The three eastern most profiles
excluding 000 in Figure 37 show gains in the summer and losses in the winter.
Profile 000 trends the opposite, gaining in the winter and losing in the
summer. This may reflect partial eastward transport out of the region of
profiles 040, 080, and 120 toward profile 000 as well as sediment movement
westward and possibly offshore. All four of these profiles show the increase





Figure 23. Subaerial beach annual rates of change at profile 000.
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Figure 31. Subaerial beach annual rates of change at profile 320.
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Figure 33. Subaerial beach annual rates of change at profile 400.
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Figure 37. Seasonal variability in the position of MHWat
profiles 000 through 120.
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Figure 38. Seasonal variability in the position of MHWat
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Figure 39. Seasonal variability in the position of MHWat
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Profiles 160, 200, 240 and 280 (Figure 38) show similar trends of summer
gains and winter losses but at lesser rates than profiles 040, 080 and 120.
Profile 280 is the exception showing a gain in the winter of 87-88 and a slow
but steady loss up to the second fill. The second fill operation is once
again seen in April 1991.
For profiles 320, 360, 400, 440 and 480 (Figure 39) on the western edge
of the project area, the seasonal relationships are less clear. The second
beach fill had less impact on this section of beach but gains from it are seen
in profiles 320, 360, and 400. At the same time, a significant loss is shown
for profile 480.
Net sand volumes of the subaerial beach are shown in Figure 40 for the
period January, 1987 to November, 1990. The volumes are relative to the
first pre-fill condition (i.e. 0 =Jan87) and the cells are defined by the
profiles (see Figure 2). From pre-1 to post-1 (Jan87 to May87), all sand
volume placed shows accretion in each cell except 1 where a slight loss is
seen.
From post-1 to pre-2 (May87 to Nov90), all but cells 1, 8, and 9 lost
significant amounts of sand. Some of the highest losses occurred in cells 2,
3, 4, 5, and 11. Only cells 8 and 9 have maintained a significantly wider
subaerial beach than the pre-fill condition. Sand losses from adjacent cells
may have been transported into that area.
Figure 41 demonstrates changes that took place in the nearshore area
from January, 1987 to November, 1990 (pre-fill 1 to pre-fill 2). Fill
material was not uniformly placed in the nearshore, but net volumes did
increase from pre-fill 1 to post-fill 1. However, from May, 1987 to November,
1990, cells 2, 3, 11, and 12 showed losses of sand to the point where they
contained less sand than before the fill operation. Cells 1, 7, and 8 gained
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Figure 40. Nee subaerial sand volumes.
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the nearshore region but still have greater sand volume than their pre-fill
condition. In general, the areas of the subaerial beach that show accretion
(cells 1, 8, and 9) also tended to gain material in the nearshore region, and
the areas that were receding in the subaerial portion of the beach were losing
material from the nearshore region from May, 1987 to November, 1990.
Since the first beach fill, the subaerial beach has realized a net loss
(Figure 42). This precipitated the need for the second beach fill. Of the
initial 136,000 cubic yards (103,980 cubic meters) of material placed in
April, 1987, 51% was lost prior to the second fill in January, 1991. Losses
in the first year of the first fill were 37%, the second year 23%, the third
year 24%, and 16% of the initial fill was lost in the fourth year. Therefore,
initial losses were greatest in the first year following the first beach fill
project. A total of about 70,000 cubic yards (53,519 cubic meters) were lost.
Since significant nearshore gains occur only in cells 7 and 8, it is
assumed that most of the material has been transported east and west out of
the study area rather than offshore. However, nearshore surveys only go to
600 feet offshore and offshore transport beyond that zone is unaccounted for.
Surveys of the beach fill volume for the second fill project show a net
gain of 50,000 cubic yards (38,228 cubic meters) out of the reported 70,000
erosion. Beach volumes changes in the nearshore are not available due to
shorter surveys taken during that time. In June, 1991, the second fill volume
(subaerial) was reduced by about 5,000 cubic yards (3,823 cubic meters).
Given the above scenario, another fill project will be needed in the
winter of 1994-1995 to maintain the beach width the city needs to maintain a
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dredged and placed on the beach. The 70,000 cubic yards approximates the
amount of material lost from the 1987 fill project most. Most of the second

























viable protective and recreational beach at Ocean Park. However, intense storm
activity during the fall of 1991 and preliminary analysis of subsequent surveys
show additional beach fill may be required earlier.
C. Anthropogenic Impacts to Shoreline Processes
There are two main man-induced activities that affect the shoreline
processes at Ocean Park. They are the recurring (3 to 5 yrs) dredging of
Lynnhaven Inlet and the proximity of property improvements to the shoreline. A
natural beach system such as the area to the west of the bulkhead has a broad
beach and backshore with a dune system that allows for wave runup and some dune
erosion during storm periods. The beach tends to recover naturally after a storm.
However, the construction of roads and houses close to the shore along the eastern
part of the Ocean Park study area eventually required bulkheads for protection.
Bulkheads will restrict natural wave processes and may add to the beach erosion
through time, resulting in a reduced beach width (Hardaway and Thomas, 1990).
Therefore, it is necessary to maintain a protective beach in that area.
IV. Wave Modelling at Ocean Park
A. RCPWAVESetup
A detailed discussion of wave processes, sediment transport and numerical
modelling are beyond the scope of this report; the interested reader can refer to
Appendix II for a listing of pertinent references. The technique used here was
similar to that described by Ebersole et al. (1986): we applied a modified
version of the RCPWAVE program originally developed by the u.S. Army Corps of
Engineers.
The use of RCPWAVE to model the hydrodynamics at Ocean Park assumes that
wave transformation is affected only by the offshore bathymetry (Figure 4). In
actuality, the local wave climate will be strongly influenced by tidal currents
operating along the lower Bay shoreline as well as the tidal effluent created by
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Lynnhaven Inlet. Also, variations in water levels due to storm surges are not
incorporated into the model runs. The purpose here is to present a general
view of the wave climate.
The local wave climate input for RCPWAVE is based on wave data from the
VIMS Thimble Shoals Wave Gage for the period September, 1988 to October, 1989.
The wave gage is located about 7 miles (11 km) northwest of Ocean Park near
the Thimble Shoals Light (Figure 1). In order to model wave approach at Ocean
Park, only the waves that are directed toward the southwest, south, and
southeast are utilized. These conditions represent waves generated within the
bay from the northeast, north, and northwest for a duration of 9 hours or more
from the same direction. Also, the average wave condition for the March 8 and
9, 1989 northeaster was modelled.
Fourteen wave conditions were selected from the wave gage data for the
model runs (Table 1). For each condition, there is an incident wave height
(H) in meters, period (T) seconds, direction (degrees from north), and
duration (hrs). These conditions represent a wave window of 11%of the total
wave gage data. The weighted means for these conditions are 1.4 feet
(0.42 m) for Hand 5.0 see for T at 1800 incident wave direction. For this
study, the weighted mean represents the modal wave condition based mainly on
wave height. The northeast storm condition used has an incident wave height
of 3.6 feet (1.1 m), 6.0 see period, and 1860 incident wave approach.
B. Wave Height Distribution and Wave Refraction
RCPWAVE takes an incident wave at the seaward boundary of the grid and
allows it to propagate shoreward across the nearshore bathymetry. Frictional
dissipation due to bottom roughness is accounted for in this analysis and is
relative, in part, to the mean sand size (0.25 rom). Waves also tend to become
smaller over shallower bathymetry and remain larger over deeper bathymetry.
It is assumed (based on laboratory data) that waves break when the ratio of
wave height to water depth equals 0.78 (Komar, 1976).
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From the perspective of beach stability and behavior, it is the energy
and momentumflux entering the surf zone that are important. Both quantities
are proportional to the square of the wave height; the height of the setup at
the shore is directly proportional to the breaker wave height (Komar, 1976;
Wright et al., 1987).
Figure 43A shows the distribution of breaking wave heights along the
shoreline of the Ocean Park Grid for the modal wave conditions. The highest
breaking wave conditions occur in the Ocean Park region, in particular between
profiles 120 and 240, the area of the nearshore trough. Some of the smallest
breaking waves in the OPG occur at the CBBT. This may be due to wave
dissipation across the broad nearshore shoal in that area. Breaking wave
height distribution within the area of Lynnhaven Inlet is suspect due to the
bathymetric contours running roughly parallel to the direction of wave
approach.
The breaking wave distribution for the northeast storm condition is
shown in Figure 43B. The distribution of breaking waves is somewhat more
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TABLE 1. WAVECONDITIONS USED IN MODELRUNS.
Case Height Period Direction Duration
Number (m) (s) (deg) (hrs)
1 0.2 5 180 15
2 0.3 5 180 54
3 0.3 6 180 9
4 0.4 5 180 486
5 0.4 5.5 180 87
6 0.5 6 180 180
7 0.6 5 180 27
8 0.7 6 180 42
9 0.2 4.5 135 18
10 0.3 5.5 135 9
11 0.4 6 135 12
12 0.2 7 225 9
13 0.3 5.5 225 21








Figure 43A. Breaking wave heights (Hb)






Figure 43B. Breaking wave heights (Hb)























uniform across the OPG than the modal wave condition. As with the modal
condition, some of the highest breaking waves for the storm condition occur
within the Ocean Park shore segment.
Upon entering shallow water, waves refract and the direction of wave
travel changes with decreasing depth of water in such a way that wave crests
tend to become parallel to the depth contours. Irregular bottom topography
can cause waves to be refracted in a complex way and produce variations in the
wave height and energy along the coast (Komar, 1976).
The direction of wave approach across the OPG is shown in Figure 44A and
448 for the modal and storm conditions. The wave vectors are the refracted
wave height and direction at that point in the nearshore and the plot stops at
the breakpoint. In the modal condition, higher relative breaking wave heights
on the east side of Ocean Park show a slight eastward bending wave front.
Smaller westward refracted waves on the west side of Ocean Park are also
evident.
8reaking waves in the storm scenario (Figure 448) occur near the edge
of the ebb shoal off of Ocean Park. The refracted waves appear to be bending
eastward on the east side of Ocean Park and westward along the west side of
Ocean Park. The reader is reminded to note the difference in vector scaling
for the wave refraction plots (i.e. Figures 44A and 448).
c. Littoral Transport Patterns
The wave-induced movement of sand along a beach zone is dependent on
breaking wave height and angle of wave approach. These parameters were
evaluated to calculate the littoral drift transport rate, (Q) (expressed in
cubic meters per hour). Applications of littoral drift formulae are subject
to large errors; hence, the absolute magnitudes predicted must be considered
suspect or, at best, accepted with caution (Wright et al., 1987). However,
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scenarios are probably more meaningful as are predicted directions of
transport. Estimates obtained using the two methods in this report include
the moderating effects of breaker height variations.
The methods of littoral drift used here are by Komar and Inman (1970)
and Gourlay (1982) as discussed in Wright et ale (1987). The reader is
'referred once again to Wright et ale (1987) for a complete discussion of these
formulae and their applications.
Sediment transport rates (Q) resulting from the modal wave condition
shows the same pattern for both methods (Figure 45A). There is generally a
net movement indicated to the east with several data "spikes," or extremes
located in the region of Ocean Park between profiles 040 and 280. There is
essentially no net movement along the west side of the OPG. Note the values
for transport rates for each of the two methods employed here. There are
several orders of magnitude difference between the methods but the relative
patterns are essentially the same.
The sediment transport rates for the northeast storm condition are seen
in Figure 45B. There is greater variation in sediment transport rate on the
west side of the OPG than for the modal condition. However, the sediment
transport rate "spikes" are still concentrated in the Ocean Park area with a
net movement indicated to the east.
The littoral drift transport rates at Ocean Park under modal and storm
conditions indicate movement both east and west. This area may be a shore
sector where divergence in transport directions occurs. It is also the area
where the subaerial beach suffers chronic erosion (i.e. the general location
of the shore embayment between profiles 040 and 360) as discussed in Section
III.
The absolute rates (Q) of littoral drift are not direct causes of either





















Figure 45. Littoral drift transport rate (Q) (m3/hr) for modal (A) and storm (B)
condition using methods by Gourlay (1982) and Komar and Inman (1970).
A negative value indicates transport to the west.











stored in a beach are determined by the gradients in alongshore flux (dQ/dy).
Specifically, when the rate of littoral drift entering a given coastal sector
exceeds the rate exiting the sector, accretion results. Erosion results when
output exceeds input; there is no change when input and output are equal
(Wright e~ a1., 1987). Onshore-offshore sediment fluxes are not accounted for
in the estimates of (dQ/dy) here.
Once again the two methods used to derive sediment transport rates (Q)
are used to determine alongshore sediment flux (dQ/dy). Figure 46A displays
the (dQ/dy) for the modal wave condition. High relative rates of erosion and
depostion occur as data "spikes" in the east two-thirds of the Ocean Park
region. These extremes once again occur in the area between profiles 040 and
360 and indicate a net loss. A high deposition rate is seen in the region of
prof He 000.
The northeast storm values for (dQ/dy) are shown in Figure 46B. The
largest rates of erosion and deposition west of Lynnhaven Inlet are evident in
the area of Ocean Park. The net change in the Ocean Park area shows a slight
loss for this wave condition.
The "spikes" in (Q) and (dQ/dy) at Ocean Park (between profiles 040 and
360, i.e. the embayment) for both modal and storm wave conditions indicate
active sediment movement in that area. This is an area of high erosion rates
and large sediment volume losses as shown in the profile data analysis. This
would appear to be a zone of divergence where sand is transported east and
west out of that shore sector.
V. Conclusions
The beach nourishment projects done at Ocean Park in 1987 and 1991
reflect the commitment of the city of Virginia Beach to maintain a protective









Gradient of alongshore energy flux (dQ/dy) (m3/hr) for modal (A) and
storm (B) condition using methods by Gourlay (1982) and Komar and
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I.
that this creates a recreational area is an added feature. Also, the chronic
erosion of the beach area in front of the existing bulkhead would reduce the
beach width and threaten the integrity of the shoreline structures.
The 1987 beach fill (136,000 cubic yards, 38,228 cubic meters) lost half
of its volume in about four years. The beach width had been reduced to the
point where a second beach fill project was initiated (70,000 cubic yards,
53,519 cubic meters) in January 1991. Most of the second fill was placed in
the region of severe erosion that is in front of and just west of the bulkhead
(i.e. the shoreline embayment). The second fill lost about 5,000 cubic yards
(3,823 cubic meters) by June 1991. Analysis of subsequent surveys indicate
additional fill maybe needed earlier than the winter of 1994-1995 projection.
The reason for the area of active erosion at the embayed shoreline at
Ocean Park appears to be related to the local wave climate. Analysis of wave
data from September, 1988 to october, 1989 shows wave heights for that period
average about 1.38 feet (0.42 m) for waves travelling southward toward Ocean
Park within Chesapeake Bay. Northeast storm waves averaging 3.6 feet (1.1 m)
were recorded by a wave gage near the study area. Relatively high breaking
waves for both wave conditions are predicted at the area of the shoreline
embayment by the hydrodynamic computer model RCPWAVE. The resulting
predictions in longshore sediment transport at the Ocean Park shoreline show
intense data "spikes" (high rates of erosion and deposition) in the area of
the embayment. This corresponds to measured consistent loss of beach material
over the period of profile surveys by the City. This is the area where
sediment transport appears to diverge and results in net beach loss. Further
additions of beach material will be needed to maintain a protective and viable
recreational beach. Another option may include a combination of beach fill
and offshore structures to reduce beach loss.
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strategically placed offshore rock breakwaters and an inlet jetty would
serve several purposes. First, the beach fill that would be added shoreward
of the breakwaters would come from maintenance dredging of Lynnhaven Inlet.
This' material would then be prevented from re-entering Lynnhaven Inlet, thus
reducing dredging frequency. Second, the stabilized fill and the offshore
breakwaters would offer a significant system of shore protection for Ocean
Park. Finally, an enhanced, stable and longer recreational shoreline would be
created. The exact extent and design of such a system would relate to long
term shoreline management goals to be defined by the city of Virginia Beach.
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is ananalysisof beachprofiledatatakenbetweenMay 1994andMarch1995.
A. Limitsof theStudyArea
OceanParkis locatedwithintheCityof VirginiaBeach,Virginiaonthesouthernshoreof






















verticalcontrolis meanlowwater(MLW). AppendixI containsthesetof profileplotsanalyzed
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MHW. Figure2 showsthedistancetoMHW fromthebaselineforsixsummarysurveydates.
Thesedatesincludeimportant"benchmark"shorelines,uchaspre-initialfill (Jan.,1987),post-
initialfill (May,1987),pre-secondaryfill (Nov.,1990),andpost-secondaryfill (Feb.,1991),as
wellassummarydatesMay1994andMarch1995.As statedin Hardawayetal. (1993),several
trendsandshorelinefeaturesareevidentfromthepositionof MHW. Theseinclude:therapid
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locatedin thesouthernmostportionof theChesapeakeBay,it is impactedbythewavesgenerated

















endof thebeachduringtheinitialfill projectin 1987.Thissignificantlywidenedthesubaerial
beachaswellasthedunearea.However,duringthesecondfill projectin 1991,mostof the





OceanParkbetweenMay 1991,May1994andMarch1995.Figure6 showsthelocationof the
stormwaterrun-offpipeatOceanPark(betweenprofiles440and480)relativetotheduneover
thepastfiveyearsanddemonstratesthelargescalechangesoccurringatthewesternendof the
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Figure4. Profile plot depicting changes between May1991,May1994andMarch1995at
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280showsnochangein thedistancetotheBOD fromthebaseline.TheBOD remainedatthe
sameapproximatedistanceatprofile280,buterosionof sandin thebackshoreregionof the
beachdidoccur,asindicatedbythenegativevolumechangeaboveMHW in Table1. If profile
280is anodalpointfortheOceanParkshoreline,littlechangeis expected.Profiles320,360,
and400hadabouthesameamountof erosionoccurattheBOD,butprofile440lost





Profile MAY94 MAR95 NET CHANGE VOLUME CHANGE
Number (ft) (ft) (ft) (cy/ft)
480 86 84 -2 -3.50
440 117 100 -17 -2.52
400 100 92 -8 -5.73
360 110 102 -8 -7.92
320 100 91 -9 -1.58
280 100 100 0 -2.88

















recedelandward;however,all of theprofilesin thenon-bulkheadedsectionof thebeachshowed
a lossof sandvolumeaboveMHW.
Theoriginalprojectionforadditionalfill tobeplacedwasthewinterof 1994-1995;this











2. Theconstructionof offshorestructuresin combinationwiththebeachfill would
changethewaveclimateimmediatelyimpactingOceanParkprovidingshoreprotectionand
reducingthelossof fill material.An inletjettywouldpreventsandlossesintoLynnhavenInlet
therebyreducingchannelmaintenance.
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